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Monday to Friday 8.30am - 6pm Saturday 9am - 1pm
We have our own out of hours service in Maresfield
* Unique out of hours service by our Vets and Nurses at the practice in Maresfield 24/7.
* Provides the highest level of patient care and customer service
* Routine surgeries & consultations offered on Saturdays for busy working people.
* State of the art equipment, including digital x-ray, ultrasound, referral specialist surgeries
* Modern blood analysis laboratory with results in just 7 minutes.

Tel: 01825 766 006
email: reception@theforestvet.co.uk
Millers Yard, Straight Half Mile, Maresfield TN22 3AY
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x Fitness classes
Onlineand inNewick
Village Hall
Cuckfield
or
Old School
.

x Stay fit in the comfort of your home, or come and
feel brilliant
a Live
in Class
!
For my full schedule or to know more please contact me:

Swoove means to sing, whoop
swoovefitness.com/instructors/amy-stuttle/
and move and is a singalong
Call:
07803 610170
Facebook:Swoove with Amy
H[HUFLVHFODVVWKDW¶VDORWRIIXQ

Surgery and home visits
Health and Care Professions Council Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist
01825 722024

Maygrove, 24 Western Rd, Newick BN8 4LF
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Proprietor: Stuart Hoad

Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
Ɣ
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Ɣ
Ɣ

Carpet Cleaning
Upholstery cleaning
Rug cleaning including Wool/Cotton/Silk
Curtain cleaning on-site-at-the-window
Carpet repairs - Retufting & Reweaving
Furniture repairs

Newick
Badminton Club

Fire & Flood Clean-up Service

Ɣ Specialist treatments such as Soilproofing,
Mothproofing, Deodourising & Sanitising

Welcomes new players on Tuesday
evenings in the Newick Village Hall.
From September through to April.

Call Paul or Liz Carpenter on 01273 733 339
for your free, no-obligation quotation or see our
website at www.servicemasterclean/Brighton

Please contact Christine on 01825 769502
or David on 01825 723299
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Dancing For Fun and Fitness.

PILATES in Newick
Morning Group Matwork Classes
in Newick Village Hall.
Beginner to Intermediate levels available.
Please contact Charis on 07881 825007
charispilates@gmail.com

Unique women’s dance classes
to improve physical wellbeing,

v boost confidence and make friends

For more info - contact Patsy Bailey.

01825 722590
shimmyandshake@yahoo.co.uk

Rapid Response Police Checked
Free Estimates No VAT OAP Discount
Locks Changed and Upgraded (To BS3621)
UPVC specialist
Window locks Garage locks

24 hr Callout
No callout charge

JUST MOVED?
WHO ELSE HAS KEYS?
CHANGE LOCKS FOR PEACE OF MIND
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South Downs Art Services - Picture framing for all occasions
Including Conservation and Repairs
Paintings, prints, photographs, souvenirs, sporting memorabilia.
Charles Morrissey
01273 401413 / 07768 173031
info@southdownsartservices.co.uk
The Workshop, White Gates, South Chailey

Watch this space!
Contact Alex on
advertise.npn@gmail.com
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Newick Parochial Church Council

THE BARN CENTRE
Available Daytime & Evening for:
Ɣ )81&7,216
Ɣ 0((7,1*6
Ɣ CONFERENCES
(No amplified music please)

For further information and booking
please phone 01825 722801
or if no reply 01825 
07971 271 861
01323 490 528

D. NOWICKI

nowicki@talktalk.net

PAINTING & DECORATING, ARTEXING, PLASTERING
Interior & Exterior
Est. Over 20 years, Local references available. Fully Insured
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All locks fitted to insurance BS3621
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Remember the 5th of November
Last Year’s Bonﬁre Season feels a long way away right now!
Aer a successful evening of Bonﬁre and Fireworks in Newick on Saturday 2 nd
November ,a merry band of Newick bonﬁre boys & girls had made our way to
Lewes to join the thousands of other Bonﬁre Society Members and spectators on
what was a beaufully clear 5th November evening.
As I stood beneath the walls of Lewes Castle waing for the ﬁrst of the main
display’s to begin, I was struck be the brightness of the stars above looking down
on the spectacle that is Lewes on Guy Fawkes Night. The orange glow from
10,000 ﬂaming torches made it appear that the whole town was on ﬁre, and the
smoky haze which hangs over the narrow streets seemed to transform our county
town in something other worldly.
Up above, in that narrow liminal space the stars shone, watching, expectant as
they waited to welcome the ﬁrst of the pyrotechnic aerial displays.
This year many things will be diﬀerent, as I am wring this, in between
intermient cloud and rain I am sat in the garden watching a diﬀerent kind of
aerial display from the Draconids meteor shower.
I will miss the bonﬁre season so much this year, the 5th of course, and especially
our own Newick Celebraons. But we will be back next year, cung scks,
wrapping and dipping torches, pung up barriers, building the bonﬁre on the
Green, planning the next tableau and pung on what is arguably one of the best
displays in Sussex.
In these uncertain mes it can be easy hanker aer something that was, or to
look at what someone else has, and miss being thankful for what we have before
us.
We know the Bible is full of parables, stories that teach us a diﬀerent perspecve
on how we see things. We all know the parable of the sower, the good Samaritan,
and the prodigal son, but do you know the parable of the apple tree?
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Once upon a me there was an apple tree. It was a young tree without any leaves
or fruit. One night the young tree saw the brilliant stars and was very unhappy. He
wished for himself to have these sparkling stars on his branches so that he too
would be beauful.
The next morning, God noced that the tree was unhappy, and God said to the
tree, "Let me make something for you. I will dress you up in a beauful mantle of
green so that you will be beauful to behold. Then you will not be so unhappy.
But the tree was not content with God's plan. "I do not want a mantle of green, I
want stars." The next morning the tree saw that God had not given him stars, but
green leaves. And the tree frowned upon it.
Once again the tree said to God, "I want stars," but instead, God gave him
beauful red fruit. The tree was even more unhappy. The wind saw how unhappy
the apple tree was and the wind became unhappy too. The wind blew and tried to
set the apple tree free of the leaves and the fruit, but he failed. However, as the
wind blew, some of the leaves and fruit fell to the ground. One piece of fruit broke
into two pieces right across the middle.
When the tree looked upon the broken fruit, guess what he saw? (If you are sing
at home slice the apple horizontally in the middle and you will see the shape of a
star.) Inside the fruit was the shape of a star!
Many mes, you and I, like the apple tree in the story, want something diﬀerent
to what we have right now, maybe we are focussing on something unreachable
and far away, instead of seeing the beauty inside and before us. We may even try
to give God instrucons as to what is best for us. This November as we remember,
perhaps it would be wise to remember that God gives each of us special gis as
God deems best, right here and right now! When we rejoice in the gis we have
been given and use them to do God’s work, then we will shine like the stars.
If you’ve cut your apples why not use them for this lovely autumn recipe for Tarte
Tan
hps://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/fruit-recipes/the-world-famous-tarte-tan/
Stay safe, stay well and keep in touch
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Prayers
This Month as we begin to think about the excing journey towards Bethlehem, our
prayers are focussed on ‘watching & waing’ for the Lord to come amongst us;
Emmanuel - God with us
In Uncertain Times
Lord Jesus Christ, God with us; you come as a light in the darkness;
We ask you now to save us from this virus and guide us away from fear:
You taught us to love our neighbour, and to care for those in need as if we were caring for
you. In this me of uncertainty, give us strength to comfort the anxious, to tend the sick, and
to assure the isolated of our love, and your love, for your name’s sake.
Amen
Prayer for Growth
God of Mission
Who alone brings growth to your Church,
Send your Holy Spirit to give Vision to our planning,
Wisdom to our acons, and power to our witness.
Help our church to grow in numbers, In spiritual commitment to you,
And in service to our local community, Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Preparing for Advent , preparing for glory
God of light and wonder prepare our souls for the glory of Advent.
Illumine our way as we journey anew to meet the newborn Christ.
Isaiah 40:3 -5 reminds us; A voice cries out:
Prepare the way of the Lord!
He is the light that comes to darkness,
He is the strength that comes to weakness,
He is the wind we hear approaching like a mighty roar of thunder.
The Lord is near!
Prepare the way,
and sing of his glory,
all his people. Amen
Prayer for Remembrance Day
Let us pray for all who suﬀer as a result of conﬂict, and ask that God may give us peace: for
the service men and women who have died in the violence of war, each one remembered by
and known to God;
We remember those who came home with terrible injuries, both physical and psychological,
the civilians, the children, and those persecuted and murdered in the concentraon camps.
As we honour the past, may we put our faith in your future; for you are the source of life and
hope, now and for ever. Amen.
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St Mary’s Church Services
November 2020
“I will bless the Lord at all mes, his praise shall ever be in my mouth. . . . I sought the Lord and
he answered me, and delivered me from all my fears” Psalm 34 verses 1 & 4
Sunday 1st November
All Saints Day

Fourth Sunday before Advent
Sunday 8th November
3rd Sunday Before Advent

Remembrance Sunday

Wednesday 11th November
Sunday 15th November

Second Sunday Before Advent

Sunday 22nd November
Feast of Christ The King

Sunday 29th November

Holy Communion
Family Service
Preacher: Rev. Paul Mundy

8.00am
10.00am

Holy Communion BCP
March to the Green
Service of Remembrance on the Green
Preacher: Rev. Paul Mundy
Remembrance Evensong in St Mary
Act of Remembrance, Village Green Parish

8.00am
10.30am
10.50am

Holy Communion BCP
Service of the Word CW
Preacher: Rev. Paul Mundy
Owls Club

8.00am
10.00am
9.45am10.00am

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion

8.00am
10.00am

1st Sunday of Advent

Holy Communion BCP
Holy Communion
Key: BCP = Book of Common Prayer; CW = Common Worship;

4.00pm
10.45am

8.00am
10.00am

You are all welcome to any of our services.
St Mary's Church will be open for 'Private Prayer' on Sundays between the morning services
on Wednesdays 9am to 12noon and Saturday 1pm to 5pm .
On entering please read the noce in the porch to keep everyone safe please wear a facemask
A full pre-recorded main service with hymns and full sermon will be published on Facebook/
Vimeo at 10am on Sunday mornings and available at hps://newickchurch.org/services/
Please note that our services are live streamed via the church website and Facebook account.
If you do not wish to appear on the live stream, please sit on the North Aisle of the Church
Building.
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We oﬀer home visits, telephone calls & me to talk.
Lis to all church acvies.
Help accessing home care, occupaonal therapy referrals, meal
services, etc.
Holy Communion at home & at Nighngales once a month.
Contact Jo 722846
Sit and Get Fit, and Dancing for fun and ﬁtness, Wednesdays:
Contact Patsy 722590
TLC tea every month 3pm - 4.30pm: Contact
Geoﬀ 722512
Provide ﬁnancial support for those unable to pay their
bills. Contact Geoﬀ 722512

Put you in touch with the Lady Vernon Trust if you require ﬁnancial
help with children's educaonal or other needs.
Contact Geoﬀ 722512
Subject to Government advice
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Maria Caulﬁeld
Member of Parliament for Lewes
With the winter months looming, we sll have the Covid crisis aﬀecng us all. The
Government has a diﬃcult balance in terms of re-opening the economy while ensuring that
as few people as possible catch the virus so that our NHS is not overwhelmed with
admissions.
Since March eﬀorts have been made to support those adversely aﬀected by some of the
measures introduced to protect us all. In the Lewes constuency, which includes towns
such as Seaford, Newhaven, Polegate and Lewes itself, over 11,000 people were
furloughed. Local businesses applied for £43 million of Bounce Back Loans and £13 million
was paid out to support the self-employed just in this constuency alone.
Thankfully we have low rates of the virus across Sussex and as a local MP I am working hard
with all communies to help them re open as safely as possible as we now move towards a
degree of normality. Even those previously shielding can now return to normal if social
distancing guidance is followed. While local lock downs are in place in other parts of the
country there are no plans for another naonal lock down.
The current measures are subject to change but currently you can sll go to work, school,
hospital, church and university. You can sll meet with your family and friends in groups of
six and go shopping, to the pub and to restaurants.
Hospitals are also starng to return to oﬀering roune treatments and when I now do
shis at my old hospital, I am giving chemotherapy instead of looking aer Covid paents.
I am also helping constuents who are paents with their Covid tests which they need
before being admied for their roune procedures. The NHS is open, and it is returning to
business as usual.
While it is likely that we will need to connue with social distancing measures for the next
few months, unl a vaccine is available, I believe that we need to live with this virus and
not be dominated by it. The Government will open up other parts of the economy as soon
as it is safe to do so and will avoid a second naonal lockdown at all costs.
I hope that with my next update we will be facing a brighter future and can put this year to
bed. It has been a tough one for everyone, whether you got the virus, lost a loved one from
it, lost your job or struggled to get through periods of isolaon. This virus wont be with us
forever and we need to support each other in the next few months unl this crisis is ﬁnally
over.
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Chailey & Newick Painng Group
Annual Art Exhibion Goes Virtual!
November 20th - December 20th
For very obvious reasons, we regret that we will not be holding our usual art
exhibion in Chailey village hall this November.
However, we are delighted to announce that there will be an online exhibion,
running for a full month from November 20th - December 20th. Although we will
miss seeing all our lovely visitors in person, we hope very much you will sll visit us
online to view our members’ new work by clicking on our website
www.chaileyandnewickpainnggroup.com
If you see a painng you love, you will be able to make a purchase by leaving your
details on the website - privately, of course. The arst concerned will contact you
to arrange viewing, collecon/delivery, and payment. Our very popular greengs
cards may also be available by arrangement with the arst, along with some prints.
A percentage of all sales will be donated by our arsts to St Peter & St James
Hospice, boosng much-needed Hospice funds. Visitors can also make a donaon
to the Hospice through our online ‘just giving’ facility.
There is much more to see on our website - pay us a visit!
www.chaileyandnewickpainnggroup.com
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Lewes District Cizens Advice

37 Church Street
Newhaven
BN9 9PN
@Lewescab1
www.lewesdistrictcab.org.uk
Contact : Jackie Wilkes 01273 007556

Lewes District Cizens Advice seven things to check if you’re at risk of
redundancy
Check if your redundancy is fair. There are rules to protect you from being discriminated against, and for being unfairly picked for redundancy.
See Check if your redundancy is fair for more informaon.
Check how much redundancy pay you get. You’re entled to statutory
redundancy pay, which is the minimum the law says you’re entled to, if you’ve
been an employee for two years.
Furloughed? Make sure you get 100% redundancy pay. If you were furloughed
and then made redundant, your redundancy pay should be based on your normal
wage.
Check your noce period. If you’ve worked for your employer for at least a month
you’re entled to a paid statutory noce period.
Check your holiday pay. You’ll be paid for any holiday you have le over when
you leave.
You might be entled to paid me oﬀ to look for work. If you’ve worked for your
employer for two years at the end of your noce period, you’re likely to be entled
to ‘reasonable’ me oﬀ to apply for jobs or go on training.
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Cizens Advice Helplines
Adviceline call 03444 111 444. Monday- Friday 9am to 5pm.
Email advice www.eastsussexcab.co.uk
Chat online to an advisor on our website cizensadvice.org.uk/contact-us.
Consumer Helpline on 0808 223 1133
Universal Credit Help to Claim line 0800 1448444.

Newick Bonﬁre Society
Newick Bonﬁre Society have created two commemorave
badges for 2020.
With this years membership being carried over unl October 2021 due to the
cancellaon of all of our fundraising and bonﬁre events we have decided to
release two commemorave badges to mark the extraordinary year that wasn’t!
Each badge will cost a minimum donaon of £2 which will help raise money
towards Newick Bonﬁre 2021 and are on sale in the village at Newick Bakery, The
Crown, The Bull, The Oak and Jennifer Hasngs Hair.
Alternavely you can e-mail info@jgwilkins.co.uk and we can arrange delivery
(Newick only).
Thank you for your connued support, we will be back!!
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NEWICK HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
www.newickhorcultural.co.uk
Regreably, Newick Horcultural Society has had to cancel its AGM and Photographic
Compeon which was due to take place on Thursday,12th November.
In current mes it is diﬃcult to keep connected with all our members – but we will
endeavour to hold an AGM in late November with as many commiee members as
possible, via ‘Zoom’.
As soon as the yearly accounts have been audited we will send them out, together
with the agenda for the AGM. Members will then be asked to cast their votes by
proxy and provide vong instrucons for the AGM. Any quesons or suggesons
members may have can be sent along with their proxy votes.
Currently we have 200+ on our mailing list, but should you be a member not on our
list and wish to make any pernent comments- please contact us by mail or phone.
Details are in the 2020 Schedule.
Currently we have no resignaons from our Commiee- but we would really
welcome some new blood! Please let us know if you might be interested in joining
our happy band!
The Commiee has agreed that 2020 membership will be extended for a year, i.e. to
run unl the renewal evening due in February 2022. Much of the 2021 Schedule will
remain the same e.g. all the Photographic categories and Show categories .... but all
dates will be altered accordingly when the next Schedule is sent to the printers.
We hope that you all keep healthy and look forward to seeing you again once
normality resumes!
Hon. Secretary: Jenny Walton 01825 724295
Chairman: David Faulke 01273 400992

Donaons
St Mary’s relies on donaons. Especially during the current coronavirus
crisis our funding is reduced as public worship is suspended. If you would
like to change your giving, please contact Christopher our treasurer by
email on mcmhume@outlook.com
You can also make donaons online at:
hps://newickchurch.org/donaons/
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LADY VERNON EDUCATIONAL TRUST
Grants for Children/Young People up to the age of 25 years.
For those considering whether to request a grant for educaonal purposes from the above
Trust or further informaon please contact:
Mrs. Linda Farmer Clerk / Trustee to the Lady Vernon Trust, 7 Oldaker Road, Newick, Lewes
East Sussex BN8 4LN or email linda.farmer.1@bnternet.com.
Phone 01825 722061
The Trust meets twice a year in October and April.
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The Secret Diary of Church Mouse

“Hello, my name is Church Mouse and I live at St Mary’s
Church, Newick. I like living there because I also get to pop
over to the Barn Centre to have a scurry about and spy on
what’s happening. Somemes it’s lovely and quiet but at
other mes it gets really noisy, especially every 3rd Sunday, when a load of small
humanlings turn up and I have to hide in the cupboard and peep out. They call
themselves the ‘Owls Club’ and they get up to some really strange stuﬀ. In
September, I saw them ﬂing marshmallows about the hall from loo rolls!
Something about making Catapults to show how a lad called David killed a
giganc humanling called Goliath. It was weird but I managed to grab a
marshmallow to scoﬀ. Yummy!
As well as talking about how God helped that boy David defeat a giant, there was
something about another humanling called Paul who got thrown into prison with
his friend Silas. Bit like me being caught in a mouse trap (shudder!). They prayed
and sang whilst in prison! What?
I love singing but I wouldn’t pray if I was stuck in a mouse-trap, would you?!
What do you think Paul and Silas looked like? Why not colour in this picture?

Apparently, that big Bible book that I like reading in Church tells us to remember
people in prison, as if we were there with them! (Hebrews 13:3). Imagine that!
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I found this lile puzzle that the Owlings were trying to work out. It’s so sinchy
easy! I broke the codes in under a minute.

I had a go at making a Paul and Silas prison out of 2 crackers, 8 bread scks, cream
cheese, and Paul/Silas shaped strawberries and grapes. I was about to tuck into it
when a naughty cat came along an knocked it down, like the earthquake in Acts
16!

Actually, I think I can hear that pesky cat that hangs around the Church yard
coming…I’m oﬀ…Bye, see ya’ all next month!”

For more informaon about Children and Family Mission as St
Mary’s Church, Newick, email Ali on alibarcombe@gmail.co.uk
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Changing young people's lives for the beer
Follow @RebootSussex on Twier, Facebook & Instagram to see how over
1,000 young people in Sussex have been helped to turn their lives around.
This week Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner Katy Bourne is working with partners to raise
awareness of the work of REBOOT – a unique early intervenon programme that has helped
1099 young people in Sussex since 2019.
With funding from the PCC, Sussex Police is working with NHS Partnership Trust, Youth
Oﬀending Service and local charies in order to deliver this programme.
This ﬁve-stage referral process engages young people in acvies of interest to them, and away
from negave behaviour they may be displaying within their community. It is a non-criminal
approach to diversion that invests in young people’s futures, with one oﬀer being a dedicated
youth coach who works with them to increase their self-esteem and conﬁdence.
Callum (name has been changed), 13, from West Sussex, was referred to REBOOT aer being
idenﬁed as having several risk factors, which included smoking and buying cannabis,
exclusions from school and ‘hanging out’ with a negave peer group known to be causing
an-social behaviour (ASB).
Aer engaging with his local Police Community Support Oﬃcer, he has been able to access
kickboxing and is working with a youth coach. He also hopes to join a local youth club once
lockdown restricons loosen. Since receiving support he has not been idenﬁed as geng
involved in any further criminal behaviour.
Success stories like the above are not unusual, as REBOOT connues to invest in the young
people of Sussex who may just need some early guidance to get on the right path.
Sussex PCC, Katy Bourne comments: “The reality is that some young people are vulnerable to
exploitaon. I am commied to safeguarding them and giving them opportunies they
otherwise wouldn’t have. The REBOOT approach is clearly working. Not only does it empower
young people to make beer decisions but it also educates them on the consequences of their
acons.”
REBOOT Programme Manager Nicola Pearce said: “REBOOT is a coalion of partners dedicated
to, and hugely passionate about, improving the life chances of young people and stopping them
entering the criminal jusce system. REBOOT takes a whole system approach with Sussex Police
working closely alongside their local communies and partner organisaons. It is based on solid
evidence for what works to prevent youth crime and is a having a profound impact on young
people and their families across Sussex.”
To ﬁnd out more about the REBOOT programme visit the PCC’s website here:
hps://www.sussex-pcc.gov.uk/get-involved/reboot/
Natalie McFall
Communicaons Manager

T: 01273 481561
M: 07710 120632
Sackville House, Brooks Close, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2FZ
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Katy Barnwell of Wyclﬀe Bible Translators
Dear Praying friends,
Warm greengs! Please connue to pray for the three Mbembe translaon
teams and myself, as we check translaons over Zoom. We have been working
on checking the translaons of “selected Psalms”. Translang the poetry of the
Psalms is a special challenge, aiming to communicate the equivalent impact as
well as the factual content. Connue to pray for (a) accurate understanding of
the original text, with an eye for detail, (b) wisdom and inspiraon in every
translaon decision, (c) perseverance, (d) strength and good health, and (e) good
internet connecons.
Please pray too for a workshop scheduled from October 5-24, for a group of
seven languages in an area not far from the Mbembe area, towards the
Cameroon border. These workshops are run by a team from the Luke Iniave
for Scripture Translaon (LIST) organizaon in Nigeria, aiming to translate the
Gospel of Luke and produce the Jesus Film, the first Scripture in each of these
languages. There are sll well over 100 language groups in Nigeria that have no
Scripture in their language yet – many of these are in hard to reach places in the
north of Nigeria. Please pray!
Here is a link to a three-minute video on YouTube, sharing some insights on the
need for Bible translaon and the blessing that translaons bring:
hps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsDZViy4mEQ&feature=youtu.be
Love and greengs to everyone! Praying for you too.

E-mail: katy_barnwell@tsco.org
Home address: 4 Clevemede, Goring-on-Thames, Reading, RG8 9BU, U.K.
Wycliﬀe Bible Translators UK,
PO Box 1594, High Wycombe, HP11 9NA, U.K.
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Uckﬁeld Lewes and Newick Arts Society

November 11th on Zoom 2.30
Inn Signia: Pub Signs – Artwork and Stories behind their names. John Ericson
ZOOM! Those of you not familiar with this term now is the me to learn! We
are holding our November lecture using this method and we do hope you will
come on board. It is not diﬃcult, just go on line and seek out Zoom and register,
all for free. I will lead everyone in and do the introducons. John Ericson is an
excellent speaker and this lecture will be a lovely colourful and entertaining one.
Pubs and their signs are a part of our tradions. Now I am sure everyone
understands signs like ‘The King’s Head or ‘The Lamb’ but who can explain such
as ‘The Bucket of Blood,’ or the ‘Cow and Snuﬀers? And who on earth was ‘Blind
Jack?’. Zoom in and ﬁnd out!
All members need to do is go to our web site ‘The Arts Society, Uckﬁeld, Lewes
and Newick,’ to ﬁnd out how to join in. We do need to know numbers and will
be having a rehearsal nearer the date. Members will also be hearing through our
Newsleer.
Visitors are of course sll welcome.
Take care, stay safe and we look forward to ‘seeing’ you at our ﬁrst Zoom
lecture. We will be using this method for the next few months unl hopefully
things change for the beer.
Annee Shelford
Email: annee@shelford.net
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FOOD BANK DONATIONS
As a Church, we support FSW, the Family support charity helping children and
families in Sussex.
Our parcular support is giving food – cans, pasta etc to the Uckﬁeld branch of
FSW to distribute through their food bank. The current Covid pandemic is causing
a sharp increase in the demands on the foodbank – there is real suﬀering, hurt
and hardship out there.
Ron and June Perou collect donaons in the porch at the Church each Sunday and
deliver them to the food bank.
If you have a chance to pick up an extra item at the supermarket or are able to
add an addional item to your online delivery please be assured that they will be
very gratefully received.
A lot of small donaons make a big diﬀerence
hps://www.familysupportwork.org/
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NEWICK GREEN COUNTRY MARKET

In the light of the ever-changing Covid-19 situaon regarding where, when and
how many people can meet, the market will remain closed for the remainder of
this year. The situaon will be reviewed in the new year.
Several of our producers will be available to take Christmas orders and details
can be found on Newick Talk.
For any further informaon contact 01825 722907
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REGISTER

Funeral
23rd October June Herron

NEWICK GOOD NEIGHBOURS
Following the support given through the pandemic via Newick
Community Response, there is now a permanent group of
volunteers set up via Newick Good Neighbours, who will be there to
connue to support those in the community who need help with
shopping, prescripon collecons and so on.
If you need a lile help please contact
newick.goodneighbours@gmail.com

Copy deadline for December 2020 magazine is:
Saturday 7th November 2020
Send arcles to newickparishnews@gmail.com
Due to prinng changes, arcles received aer this date may not be
included. Following deadlines will now be on the 7th of every
month!
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“Who Dares Wins”
Newick Twinning Associaon's crucial role in bringing together the families of
two World War II heroes
If your idea of a Frenchman on a bicycle is largely dominated by images of a man cycling down a quiet
picturesque village street with onions round his neck and wearing a beret then perhaps this story will change
your percepon forever.
The me seng is 1944; the man on the bicycle is Michel Leduc; the load he is carrying is not onions, but
Herbert Castelow, an English SAS man. The area around the village is dominated by German troops and for
once, connuous rain is a blessing.
The story really starts with “Operaon Corine Sabot” a mission to disrupt and sabotage German lines of
communicaon involving 12 members of the 1st SAS Regiment. Herbert Castelow was the last trooper to drop
and, alerted by the screams of his comrades and gunﬁre on the ground, was able to steer his parachute away
from the drop zone and escape capture. Aer two days on the run he was spoed by a lady who contacted
the local Resistance Leader, Michel Leduc. He lived in the nearby village of Vert le Pet and immediately went
over to invesgate. Aer establishing mutual trust, Michel returned the next day on his bicycle, in the rain,
and incredible as it may seem, proceeded to ferry Herbert on his crossbar, hidden under his cycle cape,
several miles to his home village. There, Herbert hid in the ac of the butcher's shop belonging to Michel's
family.
While all this was going on, Herbert's comrades had been captured and would subsequently endure torture
and ill-treatment before being murdered. Michel had saved Herbert's life even though this meant risking the
lives of the Resistance and their families. Herbert was eventually captured, but escaped whilst being
transported to Germany, managed to link up with the advancing American troops and was airlied back to the
UK. This was by no means the end of the war for him and he was awarded the Military Medal for his exploits.
Michel received the King's Medal for Courage in the cause of Freedom as well as other bravery awards.
Herbert and Michel then lost touch and sadly, never met again.
Herbert died in 1974, aged 54. In 1995 Newick Twinning Associaon was able to provide the vital link between
Michel Leduc and the family of Herbert Castelow. Michel had been trying without success to locate the man
whose life he saved. He wrote to the Brish Ambassador who was only able to provide out-of-date addresses.
When his friend, Maurice Mercier, hosted Colonel Jack Kellam during the 1994 Ieville/Newick Twinning visit,
the war-me story emerged and Jack, then President of the Newick branch of Royal Brish Legion, oﬀered to
connue the search using Legion contacts all over the country. The search narrowed down to the north-east
of England and in February 1995, a report appeared in the Teesside Evening Gazee, appealing for the
relaves of Herbert to contact Michel. The appeal was successful and in March 1995, Herbert's four daughters
and three other relaves descended on Vert le Pet to thank Michel, then 78 years old, his wife Suzanne and
the rest of the family. Michel had sll got Herbert's camouﬂage jacket, silk escape map, commando dagger
and fully loaded Colt automac pistol!
The emoonal reunions connued when M. Leduc was invited, as Guest of Honour, to take part in the village
Remembrance Day Service at Sledmore near Driﬃeld. He dressed in his French Colonel's uniform and laid a
wreath at the War Memorial in memory of the Free French in the presence of Herbert's four daughters; two of
whom were born aer the war.
Many and varied hopes and aspiraons were expressed when the Newick/Ieville Twinning venture was ﬁrst
mooted but no one could have envisaged that the link would play such a vital part in wring the ﬁnal chapter
of a story of World War II heroism.
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Newick Twinning Associaon
Our Annual General Meeng is scheduled for Friday 27 th November. However, like those of
other sociees in the village, this will take place virtually, with an agenda and supporng
documentaon that will be sent to members prior to the date.
Saturday 6th February 2021 – Wine and Wisdom Quiz
Our ﬁrst event of 2021 is our annual Quiz, which is scheduled to be on this date. We have
booked the Village Hall, but of course we do not know whether this will be able to take
place in its usual format. Nevertheless, we are determined that the Quiz will proceed in
some way and have been working on conngency plans. Please watch this space for
further announcements!
To cheer us up in these rather depressing mes, we thought it would be nice to reprint an
upliing story from the early years of the Twinning relaonship with our French friends in
Ieville. It’s a story that has been told before, but not for several years. Whether you are
familiar with it or not, we hope that you enjoy its retelling.

Newick Baby and Toddler Group
Newick Village Hall
Western Road
Newick
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE NEWICK BABY AND TODDLER GROUP WOULD BE
FORMALLY WOUND UP ON 1ST NOVEMBER 2020
Following a meeng with the exisng commiee members for the above group it was
agreed that due to the current circumstance relang to Covid which was not likely to
improve unl next spring and the diﬃcules the group had during the last few years of
forming a commiee the group would close from 1st November, 2020.
That the Treasurer would prepare a ﬁnal ﬁnancial statement to be checked by an
independent auditor
That the balance of funds would be given to Newick Pre-school group as highlighted in the
old Mother and Toddler Constuon as the new one had not been signed by the exisng
members.
That the toys belonging to the group would ﬁrst be oﬀered to Newick Pre-school which is a
charitable organisaon and then to Plumpton Play group followed by Chailey and Barcombe
Pre-School groups.
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NEWICK NEWS
29B Newick Drive, BN8 4NY
Tel: 01825 723838
General Store: Opening Times
Monday to Friday – 6.30am to 7.00pm
Saturday – 6.30am to 6.30pm
Sunday – 6.30am to 1.00pm
** Free Cash Withdrawal at any me
during shop opening hours **
Post Oﬃce Hours
Monday to Friday - 9.00am to 6.00pm
Saturday - 9.00am to 12.00pm
Sunday – 8.00am to 1.00pm

ACTION RURAL SUSSEX
New Volunteers Car Drivers Scheme
Do you have an hour or two to spare?
Drivers needed to take older folk from
our village to shops, friends or to appointments.
Contact 07956 438329

Post Oﬃce: Last Collecon Times
Monday to Friday – 4.25pm
Saturday—11.30am

A NEW HOME FOR CHAILEY REPAIR CAFÉ IN 2021!
We are delighted to announce that Chailey Repair Cafe will be reopening as soon as
possible in the New Year at St Peter’s Church, Chailey, which is just down the road
from our previous base at Chailey Village Hall. The church is currently undergoing
signiﬁcant internal rebuilding work to enable it to oﬀer a space for community based
acvies and the Parochial Church Council (PCC) has been kind enough to invite us to
use it as our new base. The church has recently had a superb large new kitchen and
loo ﬁed, has had its car park signiﬁcantly enlarged and, when rebuilt, will oﬀer us a
signiﬁcantly larger ﬂoor area.
Meanwhile, there has been some really remarkable work done by our talented volunteers. We have now taken on nearly 200 “drop oﬀ” repairs and received some
generous donaons, which will be used in part to provide St Peter’s with storage
for our kit as well as buying some addional tables. The upshot is that we will be
oﬀering a well equipped and aracve Repair Cafe in 2021, and run it safely in compliance with the Diocesan and Government guidelines.
Meanwhile, our “drop oﬀ” service connues. Contact chaileyrc@gmail.com with
details of the make and model number of what needs repairing , preferably with a
good quality photo or two, and we will see what we can do.
Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team
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Church Directory

DIRECTORY OF PARISH CONTACTS

Associate Vicar
Rev. Paul Mundy (01825 723186)
Churchwardens
Mel Balloch (722801) & Alan Young (724240)
Deputy Churchwarden
Alan Morgan (722413)
Safeguarding Oﬃcer
Caroline Smith safeguarding.stmarysnewick@gmail.com
Lay Readers
Jeremy Burde & Geoﬀ Clinton
PCC Vice Chairman & Treasurer
Christopher Hume (724378)
PCC & Barn Centre Secretary
Sue Balloch (722801) sueballoch@btconnect.com
Verger & Deputy Verger
Valerie Jago (721282) Gill Godsmark
Church Music/Choir Leader
Jonathan Fenton-Vince/Rosie Halle
Captain of the Bells
Julian Avis
Scripture Union Secretary
Geoﬀ Clinton (722512)
Pastoral Care Co-ordinators
Patsy Bailey (722590) & Jo Wood (722846)
Health & Safety Co-ordinator
Linda Farmer
Children and Families Missioner
Ali Brown
Sexton
Tony Bailey (722590)
AV Oﬃcer
Josh Stockwell
Church Administrator Caroline Lewis-Irlam churchoﬃce.newick@gmail.com
Bapsms, thanksgivings and marriages by arrangement with the Rev. Paul Mundy (01825 723186)
www.newickchurch.org
Members of the Parochial Church Council
Patsy Bailey, Mel Balloch, Sue Balloch, Issie Baty, Jeremy Burde, Geoﬀ Clinton,
Linda Farmer, Kate Francis, Sara Fuller, Loz Jackson, Christopher Hume (Lay Chair)
Anthony Mallinson, Caroline Smith, Jo Wood, Alan Young, Tony Bailey and Audrey Ford.
Newick Church of England School
Headteacher
Chair of Governors
Foundaon Governors

Natalie Aly (723377)
Mandy Watson mwatson1066@icloud.com
Caroline Smith, Rev. Paul Mundy, Ian Bellis

Newick Parish Council
Contact – Parish Clerk
Chairman of Council
District Councillor
East Sussex County Councillor

Emma Reece (07521 511643) newickpc@newick.net
Chris Armitage (722728) newickpc@newick.net
Roy Burmann (01273 256156) roybnew@gmail.com
Jim Sheppard (724478) j.sheppard3@bnternet.com

Parish Magazine
Magazine Editor
Jackie Poer newickparishnews@gmail.com
Adversing Manager
Alex Harrison adverse.npn@gmail.com
Distribuon Manager
Alan Morgan (722413)
The Newick Parish News is circulated each month to over 500 households and is available to buy in
several village businesses (Copy deadline 7th of month)
The adversements in this magazine are printed as submied or requested by the individual
adversers. Neither the PCC nor the Editor can take any responsibility for any errors or omissions
which may be contained in or arise from them. The right is reserved to refuse any adversement
without explanaon. Views expressed in arcles contained in the Parish News do not necessarily
accord with those of the Editor, Priest in Charge, Associate Vicar or Parochial Church Council. The
Editor reserves the right to reduce or amend any item in the interests of accuracy or the eﬃcient
producon of the Newick Parish News.
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Live-In Home Care
We are a family owned and run agency
with many years experience in the care sector.
We offer an alternative to residential care.
We provide clients with one to one live-in care
and companionship, enabling them to maintain
their independence and remain in the comfort
and security of their own home.
Our mother & daughter team is based
in Tunbridge Wells and provides live-in care
throughout Kent & Sussex.

Tunbridge Wells 01892 518400
www.bespokecarecompany.co.uk
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S J Heaseman & Sons Roofing
Roofing Specialists

All types of roofing work undertaken from new to old. We also carry
out Loft Conversions. Our company has worked in local villages for
over 25 years. All our work is fully guaranteed
Call: 07812 896228 E-mail: sjheasman@aol.com
or visit our website www.sjheasmanandsonsroofing.co.uk
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Your local Estate agent on Newick Green with 17 offices across Sussex.
If you’re thinking about selling call Martin Willats
Director of the Newick office on 01825 722 288
The Green, Newick BN8 4LA
Tel: 01825 722 288
Email:
new@mansellmctaggart.co.uk
Website:
www.mansellmctaggart.co.uk

Contact Advertising Manager
to advertise here
advertise.npn@gmail.com
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Barcombe Playgroup
Learning through play
¾ Provision for 2-5 year olds

¾ Modern facilities in a countryside
setting
¾ Ofsted rated ‘Good’
¾ Links to Barcombe Primary school
¾ All weather outdoor play area and
forest school activities

www.barcombeplaygroup.co.uk
Tel: 07845 937254

Charity no.1027947

Learn the basics of Tai Chi and ChiGung
to develop health, fitness, balance and flexibility.
The beauty of these exercises lies in their simplicity.
Relaxed and friendly classes for all ages.
Contact Lisa Sang, senior instructor
07454 330 138
www.villagetaichi.co.uk

Weekly drop-in
Chailey Newick

Small group
Hadlow Down
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Ofsted no. EY422509

PAY LESS TAX
Formerly with the world’s largest accountancy
firm I am now available freelance, to deal with all
tax/accountancy matters, at a fraction of company
rates.

LAWRENCE FLOWERS

Ring for a free meeting at your address.
Tel: 01273 891505

email: lawrie8f@aol.com

Watch this space!
Contact Alex on advertise.npn@gmail.com
to advertise here.
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e-mail: jbm.hick147@btinternet.com

07702 208 475
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Contact
Jenny Smerdon 01825 722 583 (jennysmerdon@gmail.com)

or visit our website: newickltc.org
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FROM CONCEPT TO REALITY
Local Knowledge - Local Success

MOBILE 07767 487625

EMAIL: info@proplanning.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.proplanning.co.uk
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Barcombe Based

PEST CONTROL SERVICES

MOLES * RATS * MICE * WASPS *

SQUIRRELS

Also Water Fed Pole Window Cleaning
Call Richard on 01273 401237 or 07842 291 339

I AM THE

I’m Peter Whitworth and I am the man for
household repairs, decorating and maintenance.
A locally based family man. I am reliable, trust
worthy and able to provide a highly professional
range of affordable services including the
following:
*General Repairs (inside & out)
*Painting & Decorating
*Tiling, Grouting & Sealing
*Curtains & Blinds

*Carpentry
*Brickwork Repairs
*Patio Maintenance
*Shed Roofs & Repairs

Call or email for a FREE quote.

07449 801 182
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EASTWOOD HEATING & PLUMBING LTD

Tel: 01273 890526 Mob: 07876 294262 Email: ehpltd@googlemail.com
All Gas work undertaken including repairs and maintenance.
Bathroom refits, Central Heating, Power flushing and general plumbing.

Gas Safe Registered Installer, Associate Members Chartered Institute of Plumbing & Heating Engineers.

Professional service at a
low cost, please call Mel on
07786 437924 or
01825 723685
Professional clean for carpets, upholstery, curtains, high-level cleaning, hard surface,
including waxing, sealing and cleaning wood floors and stripping and cleaning and
sealing stone floors. We use industrial strength machinery and materials to steam clean
or dry clean. We also offer a moth and flea de-infestation service and stain guarding.

The Restoration and Conservation
of Antique Furniture
Suppliers of Country Furniture
Providing a Comprehensive Service
of Repairs and Polishing
to both Antique and Modern Furniture
~ Estimates Free ~
The Old Barn Workshops, Flitteridge Farm,
Splaynes Green, Fletching,
Nr Uckfield, Sussex TN22 3TL
Tl. & Fax: 01825 713111 (Workshop)
Mobile: 07950 035044
E-mail: sales@rupert-thacker.com
Website: www.rupert-thacker.com
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woodstock construction
For all your building requirements

Extensions

25 years experience

Roofing

Fully Insured

Kitchens

We pride ourselves on
quality workmanship

Bathrooms
 Tiling and Decorating

Call David for advice and estimate
Phone:-

Mobile: 07961 123054

Tel: 01825 724223
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Home: 01273 891572

GRAYSMARK LTD
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All domestic plumbing work undertaken including boiler changes
Registered underfloor heating engineers
Qualified to fit domestic solar hot water panels

Melvyn Graysmark

01825 767581 or 07885 946608
melvyn_graysmark@hotmail
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